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Putting People First   

Outstanding Corporate Citizenship    

High Performance Culture   

Rigorous Financial Discipline 

Setting an example is a            

contagious behavior. 

JN4G Invests in RM Students’ Success 

JN4G Vice President 

of   Civic Awareness 

Luis Damian works on 

a sewing project in the 

JN4G room. JN4G 

students use their 

time towards leader-

ship and service. 

Read more on pages 

2 and 3.  
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J4NG—A Gateway to Opportunity 

Jobs for America’s Graduates or JAG is a national non-profit 

program designed to help kids stay in school, move on to high-

er education, or move on to gainful employment after high 

school.  Governor Brian Sandoval recognized its potential and 

helped bring the program to Nevada in 2013.  Jobs for Ne-

vada’s Graduates, or J4NG, was created.  

The Round Mountain High School chapter of J4NG has been 

established for three years.  It 

was pursued by Principal Sonja 

Miller after seeing how success-

ful J4NG programs were in 

Pahrump and Tonopah, and is 

funded by Kinross Round Moun-

tain. J4NG is a student-led pro-

gram guided by an adult ambas-

sador. Students are motivated 

by participating in experiential 

learning activities that use the 

real world as a classroom. J4NG 

connects students to employers 

and community-based organiza-

tions outside of school. Through 

these experiences students 

learn and are able to demon-

strate leadership, decision-

making, and team-building skills. 

These experiences become 

touchstones for personal growth, 

as well as motivators for learning 

within school.   

In Round Mountain, the J4NG 

leadership team has been carry-

ing on their mission despite the 

roadblocks laid down by COVID, 

supported by RMHS J4NG Am-

bassador Carrie Howell. The 

Round Mountain chapter of J4NG is still building skills and 

serving others. “Currently we are working on an ‘Adopt a 

Grandparent’ program in our community,” says Secretary Kel-

lee Berg. “It came to our attention that there are many elders in 

our area who have no family for holidays or special occasions,” 

Kellee described.  She and the other members of the leader-

ship team have been working on finding COVID-safe ways to 

let the elderly community members know that others are think-

ing about them and checking up on them throughout the year.  

Within the school, the leadership team works on student in-

volvement  projects as well.  During this pandemic where so 

many school activities and functions are not permitted, it’s diffi-

cult for kids to stay motivated and positive. J4NG is implement-

ing the Fish Philosophy.  “If a student is doing something good 

for the school, or if a student is being good in general, that stu-

dent earns a toy fish,” explains Treasurer Kailyn Hunton. The 

fish are then saved up for a prize at the end of the semester.  

Aside from projects, J4NG encourages students to work on 

personal skills. So many students graduate high school without 

a plan for their next steps. Whether the next steps involve high-

er education or the workforce, J4NG encourages students to 

practice skills necessary for that placement. “J4NG benefits 

students by assisting them aca-

demically, and by helping them 

prepare for the workforce,” says 

President Maxy Sarmiento. “We 

practice interviewing, filling out 

job applications, and writing 

cover letters and resumes,” she 

explained. Ambassadors like 

Carrie Howell provide mentor-

ing, support, inspiration and 

workplace readiness training. 

J4NG has a 97.7% graduation 

rate, and a 93.1% full time rate, 

whether it be college, employ-

ment, military or a combination 

thereof. No matter what plan 

students have for after high 

school, J4NG helps them get on 

the right track and stay there, 

following up with post-graduates 

for up to a year.  The picture at 

left shows former Round Moun-

tain J4NG officer James Utter-

back, wearing his J4NG shirt to 

his swearing-in ceremony for the 

US Marine Corps.  

Sadly, due to COVID, the Round 

Mountain chapter of J4NG was 

unable to have its traditional I&I 

Ceremony.  The I&I Ceremony  (which stands for Initiation and 

Installation) is a student-organized and student-led ceremony 

for installing new officers.  While each I&I Ceremony is run a 

little differently, they all involve traditions such as lighting can-

dles or thanking parents for their support, keynote speeches by 

members of the business community or local government, and 

a reception with family and friends. This year’s I&I was held in 

the J4NG room as a private event to install officers.  Officers 

take an oath during the I&I Ceremony, promising to fulfill the 

duties of the position to the best of their ability. Also at the cer-

emony, all members pledge to honor the program, conduct 

themselves with integrity, support the organization, and uphold 

its beliefs. While this ceremony couldn’t be held in a public fo-

rum with friends and family present, the Round Mountain J4NG 

chapter fulfilled this important obligation. 
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 Leadership Team Shares Benefits of J4NG 

Maxy Sarmiento—Chapter President 

Personally, J4NG has helped me step out of my comfort 

zone and create new bonds within my school and com-

munity as well as with other chapters.                            

(Pictured below, far left.) 

Braylee Harwood—

Vice President         

Career  Development 

J4NG helped me grow as 

a leader and helped teach 

me valuable life skills.  

 

Cheyenne Paasche—          

Vice President           

Leadership 

J4NG has helped me not 

be so shy, and it has 

helped me feel better pre-

pared for the future. 

(Pictured at right, third 

from left) 

 

Luis Damian—Vice 

President                            

Civic Awareness  

J4NG has benefitted me 

in several ways. First, it 

has helped me get out of my shell. It has helped me 

build my confidence so much so that I went to Las Ve-

gas to compete in employability skills where I was eval-

uated based on how I performed in an interview. (I 

scored top five.) I also go contacted by Lockheed Martin 

Space asking if I was interested in an online workshop. 

(Pictured above, second from left.) 

 

Keiran Swafford—Junior VP Social Media 

J4NG has benefitted me by giving me responsibilities to 

learn from. 

Shantae Giraud—Vice President               

Social Media 

J4NG benefitted me by being a support system and 

having a family on school grounds. It has really pushed 

me to be myself and think positively for what life has to 

bring. This program has taught me life skills that I proba-

bly wouldn’t have learned 

without the help from 

J4NG. I love this program 

and I know many of our 

students could say the 

same.                           

(Pictured left, at far right) 

 

Kailyn Hunton—

Treasurer 

J4NG has benefitted me a 

lot. I’ve learned many new 

things over this last se-

mester, and I can’t wait to 

learn more. It has given 

me a voice and lets me be 

heard. It’s definitely given 

me more confidence and 

strength to do things I 

probably would have nev-

er thought I could do or 

accomplish. I love the 

J4NG team and would 

love to be a part of it in 

the future. Thank you for everything, J4NG leadership 

team! 

 

Kellee Berg—Secretary 

J4NG has taught me many things that I wish I would 

have known sooner. I have learned to be a bigger per-

son and to be kind. Things will always work out in the 

end. I have become more responsible and organized 

and I have learned to set high expectations for myself 

and to always work towards my goals. I am proud of the 

person I am becoming because of the lessons J4NG 

has taught me, and I will continue to use these in the 

workforce to be the best person I can be. 
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Smoky Valley FFA Mid-Year Reflections 

Never in my wildest dreams did I ever think that I would be 

teaching to groups of students wearing masks, that students 

would see actually going to school as being a privilege, and 

that hugging and shaking someone’s hand would become so-

cially unacceptable.  But here we are almost a year into a pan-

demic that has hit our entire nation like a brick wall and there is 

still no end in sight.  Nothing is normal—sports, FFA, family 

gatherings, or even going to the grocery store  It’s easy to get 

sucked up into the negativity of it all and even easier to focus 

on all of the things that we can’t do.  Believe me, things have 

not been all sunshine and rainbows for me this year either.  I 

spent about a month in a pity party that was really no party at 

all.  I questioned myself as a teacher and FFA advisor and 

wondered if I even wanted to teach anymore or if what I was 

doing was even making any sort of a difference.  I was sad for 

my students and their lost opportunities and even more discour-

aged because I didn’t even know how to teach anymore. 

BUT…there came a point where I needed to make a decision-

was I going to let this pandemic ruin my love for teaching, and 

for FFA, or was I going to figure out how to turn lemons into 

lemonade?  Thanks to the encouragement of family, col-

leagues, and students; I was able to choose the latter.  

It’s hard to be a pessimist when you are in a room full of opti-

mists.  For me, these optimists come in the form of an amazing 

group of chapter officers who have decided that they are not 

going to let this pandemic define them. In August, right before 

school started, we conducted our chapter officer retreat just like 

we have in the last couple of years.  During this retreat, we set 

chapter goals; officer goals; and write our program of activities 

for the year.  Our Smoky Valley FFA Officers CHOSE to think 

about all of the things that we can do, instead of the things that 

we can’t do. Three days later Mattie, Braylee, Kellee, Rion, 

Mrs. Merritt, and I had our goals and our Program of Activities 

written, and just like that, we were off and running determined 

to not let this pandemic rob us of OUR opportunities and expe-

riences.  

We are still committed to serving others: 

In October, we held our First Annual Dog Jog that raised $620 

and 600 pounds of food to donate to locate animal rescue 

groups. 

In October, we held a pasta feed that resulted in FFA being 

able to donate $4000 to the White family. 

Although we no longer tame down and rehome unwanted kit-

tens, we still provide our monthly TNR service. 

In December, our chapter received a grant to pay for the post-

age to send 8 gift boxes to troops overseas 

We are still growing leaders: 

In October, several of our 8th and 9th grade students attended 

the Nevada Virtual Greenhand Conference. 

In October, 5 students competed at the Nevada FFA Virtual 

Land Judging contest and qualified for nationals (to be held in 

May).  That same month, 4 students competed in the Nevada 

Virtual Range Competition and also qualified for nationals. 

In November, our Range team competed in the National Range 

competition. 

Also in November, with the leadership of Mrs. Merritt, we 

raised; butchered; and sold fresh turkeys for Thanksgiving and 

bought 3 market hogs for student SAE projects. 

In November, we began preparing teams to compete in Spring 

Career Development Events. 

We continue to hold chapter officer meetings twice a month and 

hold a member  meeting/activity once a month 

We are still advocating for agriculture: 

Our Smoky Valley FFA officers have continued to plan and 

implement ag activities for our elementary students. 

And….we are only half way through! Our Smoky Valley FFA 

chapter is gearing up to compete in our Nevada Virtual Fall 

CDES, seniors are completing scholarships, and we are getting 

excited about our Virtual Winter Leadership Conference. 

As I stand on the outside looking in I realize just how grateful I 

am that I get to brave this storm with such a truly amazing 

group of officers, students, and staff and just how much my 

students continue to teach me.  We will not let this pandemic 

define us. Walk your dog , take a jog, shoot some hoops, play 

catch, take up tennis, ride your skateboard or your bike, learn 

to cook, learn to sew,  ride a horse, read a good book, write a 

letter to a pen pal, build something, or  help someone in need. 

Are you going to continue to suck on sour lemons, or are you 

going to make lemonade? 

Heidi Tran, Agriculture Teacher and Smoky Valley FFA Advisor 
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Each issue, a Kinross Round 

Mountain employee will be 

featured in the Valley View in 

the Employee Spotlight. 

Hannah               
Swafford 

Name: Hannah Swafford 

Department: Mill Operator 

Years with Kinross: 3 

Hometown: Round Mountain 

Favorite TV Show: Yellowstone and Virgin River 

Favorite Meal: Meatloaf and mashed potatoes, or spaghetti 

Favorite Sport: Basketball 

What is your favorite part about working for Kinross? The 

pay 

What do you enjoy most about your job? Learning how to 

run equipment and working with my crew. 

What does true leadership mean to you? When someone is 

willing to teach me new things about my job that I haven’t 

learned yet. 

If you could meet anyone—alive or dead—who would you 

meet? Fletcher 

When you were a kid, what did you want to be when you 

grew up? A dermatologist or kinesiologist  

What do you like to do in your spare time? Traveling, 

spending time with family, and being up in the mountains 

What was the first concert you ever attended? Night in the 

Country with Luke Combs and Brothers Osborne 

What’s the first thing you would buy if you won the lot-

tery? Build my dream house 

What is your dream vacation? Rhode Island and Maine 
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(HFS) Hadley Fire Station   (CAB) Carvers Ambulance Barn   (KTH) Kingston Town Hall  (SCG) Simpson Center Gym  (SC) Simpson Center 

(SVCA) Smoky Valley Community Arena   (LCR) Library Conference Room  (GS) General Store   (TC) Teen Center 

Community Calendar 

Important Phone Numbers 

Clinic 377-3267 * RMHS 377-2690 * RMES 377-2236 * RM Library 377-2215 * Simpson Center 377-1166 

Chiropractor 775-451-7325 * Senior Bus 346-0345 * Nye County Sheriff 775-377-2488 * Vet: 775-482-3399     

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

17 

 

18 
 

Spanish    
Lessons         

2-2:30 and 
2:30-3 @ 

RMPL 

19 
Sr Bus to T-pah 

@10AM 
 

 
 

 

20 
 
 

4-H 
3:45-4:45pm 
RM Library 

21 
 

 

 

22 
 

Story Time 
@RMPL  
10-11am 

23 

 
 

24 

 

 

25 
 

Spanish    
Lessons         

2-2:30 and 
2:30-3 @ 

RMPL 

26 
Senior Bus to 

Tonopah @10AM 
 

RM Town 
Board Mtg @ 

SC 
  

27 
 

4-H 
3:45-4:45pm 
RM Library 

 

 
 

 

 

28 

 

 

29 

 

Story Time 
@RMPL  
10-11am 

30 

 

 

31 

 

1 
 

Spanish    
Lessons         

2-2:30 and 
2:30-3 @ 

RMPL 

2 
Sr Bus to T-pah 

@10AM 
 

 
 

 

3 
 
 

4-H 
3:45-4:45pm 
RM Library 

4 
 

 

 

5 
 

Story Time 
@RMPL  
10-11am 

6 

 
 

7 

 

 

8 
 

Spanish    
Lessons         

2-2:30 and 
2:30-3 @ 

RMPL 

9 
Senior Bus to 

Tonopah @10AM 
 

RM Town 
Board Mtg @ 

SC 
  

10 
 

4-H 
3:45-4:45pm 
RM Library 

 

 
 

 

 

11 

 

 

12 

 

 
Story Time 

@RMPL  
10-11am 

13 

 

 

Mitchell Fleischer, DC 

Chiropractic Care at Round Mountain Gold Clinic 

Second Thursday of Every Month   Call 775-451-

7325 for an appointment. 

Cancelled 

due to 

COVID 

Cancelled 

due to 

COVID 

Cancelled 

due to 

COVID 

Cancelled 

due to 

COVID Cancelled 

due to 

COVID 

Cancelled 

due to 

COVID 

Cancelled 

due to 

COVID 

Cancelled 

due to 

COVID 
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Around the Community 
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Classifieds 

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS:  

DEADLINE:5 PM  WEDNESDAY  

of the week before publication. 

All content is published at the sole discre-

tion of Round Mountain Gold Corp. man-

agement. There is no charge for these ads; 

they are provided as a community service. 

Anyone may place an ad, including non-

employees. Individual, personal ads only -  

NO services or business ads. Each ad must 

be no more than 40 words, published up to 

2 times. After the second publication, you 

must call or email  prior to the deadline to 

resubmit it. 

Ads must be submitted in writing along 

with contact information: name, address 

and phone number. Renewals can be by 

phone, fax, or email. RMGC is not liable for 

the accuracy of information contained within 

these ads. They are provided as a public 

service and are limited to available 

space.  No warranty as to quality, content, 

accuracy, reliability, or completeness is 

given, expressed, or implied about these 

ads and no responsibility is assumed for the 

same. Ad publication does not imply any 

endorsement of the opinions, products, or 

ideas expressed therein, or guarantee the 

validity of the information provided.  You 

may drop your ads off at the RMGC or 

email to the following: 

 rmnewsgal@gmail.com   

RMGC (Attn Valley View)  

P O Box 480 Round Mountain, NV 89045 

Homes & Land for Sale 

4-Lots available on Manley lane. Ranging in size 

from 2.4 acres to 15.2 acres. On county main-

tained road with power near. Beautiful mountain 

and valley views. Close to Carvers, 15 min drive 

to Hadley. Owner/licensee 702-804-1000  

Willow Creek ranch site. 80 fenced acres with 

mountain stream, springs and meadow grass. 

Incredible valley and mountain views. 30 minute 

drive  from Hadley. Owner/licensee 702-804-

1000.  

RV space available in Kingston on a monthly 

basis. Large space, quiet, and beautiful views. 

$450 per month, includes power, water, WiFi, 

and Directv. Call Robert, 775-501-1747.  

12 Town Lots (4+acres) on Kingston Creek with 

A-frame home , 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 Car Gar-

age, Hay Barn w/ Tack Room, RV Space w/ full 

hook-ups, Fenced Garden with Raised Beds & 

Greenhouse, Small Orchard, Yard area is Fully 

Landscaped. Call Gary 775-636-3887 

Details here: https://www.houzeo.com/

listings/8194 

For Sale 

For sale: Ham radio icom 706/vhf mobile radio for 

sale would like 425.00. Has a new mike with it. Call 

Bob 928-231-2595 Crew 2. 

2004 Forest River 31 Ft Motorhome 

Class C. Arctic Package, One slide, large bed 

above driver, queen bed in back, sleeps 8 comfort-

ably, 52,000 miles. Call 317-379-0160 $21,000 

For Sale 2006 Harley Davidson Road King Classic. 

Beautiful bike. 24000 miles in excellent condition. 

$9700.00. If interested text 760-382-4086 

For Sale: Camper Trailer, 2017 Winnebago 25", 

$18,000. Text Scott at 520-488-3053 or call after 

6:00 pm.  

Four 8-lug aluminum Dodge Ram wheels and tires 

with center caps, 285/70/17.  Over 50% rubber, 

$250.00.  Text 775-225-2545  

Homes For Rent/Lease 

Daily and Weekly Rental—fully furnished 2 bed-

room with wifi and cable.  Must see to appreciate.  

Contact Mickey for more info at 377-2566. 

CONTRACTORS Carvers Rentals. Fully Furnished 

Weekly Rentals. All utilities included. With weekly 

maid service. Call L. Short at 907-632-2299  

Advertising in the    

Valley View is  

FREE!  

 

 

Email your ads to   

rmnewsgal@gmail.com 
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Community Announcements 

Community Churches 

Mountain Valley Church    

Mountain Valley Church 

Located at 89 Hadley Circle. Sunday ser-

vices start at 10:30. Come join us for love, 

fun, laughs and learning about our heavenly 

Father. For more information call pastor 

Greg Kilgore – 775-346-0528 or Bob Barber 

Jr. – 775-346-0789. Our Food Bank is open 

to everyone. Call 775-346-0161 

The Church of Jesus Christ                       

of Latter-Day Saints 

Located at 7 Jefferson Drive in Carvers.  

Worship service is held every Sunday at 

10:00 a.m. and Sunday School is at 11:15 

a.m.  All visitors are welcome.  For more 

information contact  President Michael Whit-

aker at 435-253-0161.  

St. Barbara's Catholic Mission 

All are invited to celebrate Sunday Mass 

every second and fourth Sunday of the 

month at 1:00. Located at 91 Hadley 

Circle. Check the bulletin at entrance for 

changes.  

Grace Lutheran Church 

We invite you to share your faith. Services 

are the second and fourth Sundays of the 

month.  Divine Services begin around 2:00-

2:30 pm. depending on the weather. Call Earl 

at 775-346-0304 for more information. 

Kingston Village Baptist Church 

Bible study at 9:30 a.m. and worship at 

11:00 a.m. each Sunday morning with fel-

lowship to follow.  Everyone is welcome.  

For questions or further information, call 731

-445-0444. 

Desert Oasis Christian Center  

We invite you to join our family on Sunday 

morning as we connect with God and each 

other. Adult Sunday school begins at 9am. 

Our Worship service and children's service 

begin at 10:30am. Join us at 76 Hadley 

Circle, across from the General Store. For 

more information, call Gene Schwarz at 775-

346-0336. 

 No to Abuse 

Anger Management Classes 

Nevada Outreach Training Organization/No To Abuse, located at 

1120 Globemallow Lane in Tonopah, offers the following clas-

ses: Nurturing Parenting- Every Tuesday at 10:00am; Family 

Peer Group- Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 3:00pm; Anger Man-

agement- Men's Group Every Thursday at 10:00am; Women's 

Group Every Thursday at 12:00pm. For more information, please 

call 775-482-3016 between 10:00am—2:00pm. 

  

Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings  

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are held 

every TUESDAY, FRIDAY, & SUNDAY at  

6:30pm at  the Carver’s Ambulance Barn.  

For more information contact Chip at 702-

308-1428. 

For questions, comments, or complaints regarding RMGC and/or                                

its operations, please contact                                                                                               

Corporate Responsibility  at RMCSR@kinross.com                                                                                                

or (775) 377-3231 

For HR Questions, email RMO.HR.Questions@kinross.com 
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